
 Warrior MA Payment Policy

Payment Policy 
Our Payment Policies include our T&C’s in regards to all the payments that Warrior MA will collect 
from you. It is important that you read, understand and agree to this policy before signing up. We 
will not make exceptions outside what is outlined below. This is both to make things clear to our 
customers and fair to us as a small business. 


Joining Fee  
Your Joining Fee covers your Warrior MA Uniform (T-shirt, Trousers and White Belt), as well as one 
years Licensing with our Governing Body W.A.K.O. 


Additional uniform can be purchased via our online store and W.A.K.O license will need to be 
renewed annually to continue membership. 


The Joining Fee is non-refundable as membership is processed immediately upon sign up. Please 
ensure you understand this, as a refund will not be issued if you change your mind after 
completing registration. 


Monthly Training Fee’s  
Training Fee’s are based on a 50 week year that is divided into 12 calendar month payments. 


This means you pay the same regardless of if a month is 5, 4 or 2 weeks (as is the case in 
December where we close for Xmas Break) 


Training Fee’s reserve your space in a class for that given month. Failure to attend classes does 
not mean your payment will carry over to the following month. 


Where space is available we will try to accommodate students to make up missed classes on 
alternative days, but this is not guaranteed. 


Payments are collected via a rolling monthly Direct Debit. Failure to attend classes will not result 
in a refund, or payment being carried over to future classes. 


In the event that your payment fails, a re-attempt to collect will be made in 7 days. If collection 
fails a 2nd time, membership will be suspended until payments have cleared. 


Legacy members who are still paying via Bank Transfer are held to the same accountability and 
expectations of those on Direct Debit. 


Additional Classes Outside of your plan 
If you attend a class that falls out of your subscription, there is a PAYG payment of £20 per single 
session. Your subscription can be amended at anytime if you wish to increase your training 
frequency. 


Pausing Membership 
Should you require to temporarily pause your membership we offer a monthly retainer of £15 
which will hold your place in class and keep your licence valid. Cancelling your membership will 
invalidate your WAKO licence and require a renewal upon restarting if you chose to return. 


Cancelling Membership  
We ask for 30 days notice when cancelling your membership. This can be provided via message/
email to your Instructor. 


